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Pasta & Company - Italian artisan pasta 
production production offer

 Mappa

 Since 1952: a tradition of artisanal pasta, fresh and filled, and as deliciou

s as the homemade kind. A journey of quality and taste that started out with a whis
per eventually led Pasta & Company to the present day: a hundred different shape
s and fillings, daily production and careful attention as well as a range of flavours, in
gredients and textures to satisfy the final customer. In a hectic world overflowing w
ith thousands of daily commitments, a fresh pasta dish from Pasta * Company help
s to rediscover the pleasure of good food and merriment, if only for a few stolen m
oments. In fact, fresh stuffed pasta serves as an optimal solution for a meal rich in 
flavour and nutrients that satisfies the palate while providing a special moment for
yourself and your loved one to enjoy. With its clever combination of artisanal proce
ssing and genuine ingredients, including new and refined fillings, Pasta & Company 
offers the simplicity of cooking a tasty meal that is both genuine and suited to nece
ssities imposed by an increasingly frenetic lifestyle. Pasta & Company offers you th
e opportunity to rediscover the balance handed down from peasant communities 
past, where product freshness and genuineness were also guaranteed at table wh
ere everyone communed to enjoy a few moments together in simplicity. The recipe
s are designed to eliminate problems in meal preparation while offering quality, tas
te and pleasure be it last minute dinner guests, a packed lunch for the office, meals
for the following day, family lunches or Sunday lunches. It only takes a few minutes:
a flavouring from one suggested by Pasta & Company and you?re done. Give our re
cipes a try: we couldn't possibly list all of them here but do contact us for an email 
presentation of our products and the various ways to cook and eat them. Among o
ur specialties you will find Italian artisanal fresh pasta, ready-to-eat cuisine, tagliatel
le, agnolotti, lasagne, ravioli, pasta with Senatori Capelli flour, handmade pasta, Ar
ancini, croquettes and pasta stuffed with seasonal vegetables. Find us: We are base
d in Turin, Italy but you can find our products in many European countries, at local 
markets or in restaurants. Contact us to find out where to find Pasta & Company.

 Descrizione

In a hectic world, with thousands of daily co
mmitments, a Pasta & Company fresh pasta 
dish helps to rediscover the pleasure of good
food and conviviality even if you only have a 
few free minutes. The fresh filled pasta, does
in fact represent an optimal idea for a flavou
rsome, nutritious meal, which satisfies the p
alate while easily giving you a moment to de
vote to yourself and your loved ones. The si
mplicity of cooking a genuine, tasty meal, wh
ich is suited to the needs which are imporse
d on us by our evermore frenetic lifestyles: h
ere is what Pasta & Company offers you wit
h its products, the result of a clever combina
tion of artisanal processing and genuine ingr
edients, as well as a continuous search for n
ew and refined recipes for fillings. Among ou
r specialties: Italian artisanal fresh pasta, rea
dy cuisine, tagliatelle, agnolotti, lasagne, ravi
oli, Senatori Capelli flour pasta, handmade, 
Arancini, croquettes, stuffed with seasonal v
egetables Where we are? We are based in Tu
rin, Italy, but you can find us in many Europe
an countries, in local markets or in restauran
ts: contact us and we will show you where to
find Pasta & Company. View our website for 
more information.

 Contatti
PASTA & COMPANY SRL
Tel. +39 0119091471
http://www.pastaecompany.it

Via Flavio Gioia, 3, Rivalta di Torino
, 10040
PASTA&COMPANY Via Flavio Gioia, 
N° 3 Rivalta di Torino (TO) 10040 - 
TORINO - ITALY - FOR ANY INFORM
ATION : PHONE : (+39) 0119091471
FAX : (+39) 0119091787 - Mail: info
@pastaecompany.it - "OFFICE HOU
RS" Monday - Friday 08:30 AM - 12:
30 PM 2:00 - 6:00 PM
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